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1. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER 

Lloyd Edwin Herndon II requests the relief designated in 

Part 2 of this Petition. 

2. STATEMENT OF RELIEF SOUGHT 

Mr. Herndon seeks review of an Unpublished Opinion of 

Division III of the Court of Appeals dated February 2, 2023.  

(Appendix “A” 1-17) 

3. ISSUE PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

Does a defendant who pleads guilty to an offense need to 

file a motion to withdraw his/her guilty plea (CrR 4.2 (f)), prior to 

appealing the conviction, when there are insufficient facts to sup-

port the plea? 

4. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Lloyd Edwin Herndon II was charged with second degree 

assault-DV pursuant to an Information filed on June 3, 2021. (CP 

7; Appendix “B”)  
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The Information was based upon an affidavit of probable 

cause which was filed on June 2, 2021. The affidavit states, in 

part: 

Herndon struck her several times with 

a closed fist while she was in the 

driver’s seat and he was outside the ve-

hicle. Herndon entered the vehicle and 

placed his hands around her neck and 

squeezed. [R.H.] said she was unable 

to breathe when Herndon had his 

hands around her neck. [R.H.] said this 

happened two times.  

... I observed red abrasions on both 

sides of [R.H.’s] neck. There was a 

lump forming under her hair where she 

was struck by Herndon.  

 

(CP 1, Appendix “C”) 

The Information referenced RCW 9A.36.021 (1)(e) in the 

caption. The charging portion of the Information cited RCW 

9A.36.021 (1)(c). The factual outline, as contained in the 

probable cause affidavit, supports a violation of RCW 9A.36.021 

(1)(g).  
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Mr. Herndon plead guilty to second degree assault-DV 

based upon an intent to commit “felony theft.” Paragraph 11 of 

his guilty plea statement reads as follows: 

On June 1, 2021, in Adams County, 

Washington, while I intended to com-

mit a felony theft, I assaulted a family 

or household member.  

 

(CP 61) 

 

The trial court conducted a colloquy with Mr. Herndon at 

the time that he entered his plea. The pertinent part of the 

colloquy states: 

THE COURT: Mr. Herndon, what is 

your plea, guilty or not guilty, to the 

charge of assault in the second degree 

with domestic violence? 

MR. HERNDON: Guilty. 

THE COURT: Do you make said plea 

freely and voluntarily? 

MR. HERNDON: Yes, Your Honor. 
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THE COURT: At paragraph eleven 

there is a statement. It reads as follows: 

On June 1, 2021, in Adams County, 

Washington, while I intended to 

commit a felony theft, I assaulted a 

family or household member. Is that 

your statement, sir? 

MR. HERNDON: Yes, Your Honor.  

THE COURT: Is it a true statement? 

MR. HERNDON: Yes, Your Honor.  

THE COURT: I find the defendant’s 

plea of guilty to be knowingly, 

intelligently, and voluntarily made. He 

understands the charge, the 

consequences of his plea. There is a 

factual basis for his plea. I find him 

guilty as charged. Sentencing date? 
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The Court of Appeals determined that Mr. Herndon’s 

guilty plea was valid and that he should have filed a motion to 

withdraw the plea.  

5. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE ACCEPTED 

QUERY: Did the State intend to charge Mr. Herndon with 

subparagraph (c), (e), or (g) of RCW 9A.36.021 (1)?  

Mr. Herndon challenges the sufficiency of the underlying 

facts to support his guilty plea.  

There are no facts set out in any portion of the record to 

indicate that Mr. Herndon was armed with a deadly weapon.  

There are no facts set out any place in the record to indicate 

that Mr. Herndon intended to commit a “felony theft” with the 

exception of the guilty plea statement itself.  

The only underlying facts contained in any of the 

documentation that would support a plea to second degree assault 

DV pertain to subparagraph (g). Those facts are set out in the 

probable cause affidavit.  
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“Due process requires that a defendant 

be apprised of the nature of the offense 

in order for a guilty plea to be accepted 

as knowing, intelligent, and voluntary. 

Real notice of the nature of the charge 

is “the first and most universally rec-

ognized requirement of due process.” 

Henderson v. Morgan, 426 U.S. 637, 

645, 49 L. Ed. 108, 96 S. Ct. 2253 

(1976) (quoting Smith v. O’Grady, 312 

U.S. 329, 334, 85 L. Ed. 859, 61 S. Ct. 

572 (1941)). Accord, in re Keene, 95 

Wn.2d 203, 622 P.2d 360 (1980). At a 

minimum, the defendant would need to 

be aware of the acts and the requisite 

state of mind in which they must be 

performed to constitute a crime.” 95 

Wn.2d at 207 (quoting State v. Hols-

worth, 93 Wn.2d 148, 153 n.3, 607 

P.2d 845 (1980)). Accord, State v. 

Chervenell, 99 Wn.2d 309, 318, 662 

P.2d 836 (1983). 

 

State v. Osborne, 102 Wn.2d 87, 92-93, 684 P.2d 683 (1984).  

In the absence of a factual basis his constitutional right to 

due process under the Fourteenth Amendment to the United 

States Constitution and Const. art. I, §§ 3 and 22 was denied.  
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The Court of Appeals found that Mr. Herndon failed to 

demonstrate the absence of a factual basis. The Court of Appeals 

is in error.  

RAP 13.4 (b) provides, in part: 

A petition for review will be accepted 

by the Supreme Court only: (1) If the 

decision of the Court of Appeals is in 

conflict with a decision of the Supreme 

Court; or (2) If the decision of the 

Court of Appeals is in conflict with a 

published decision of the Court of Ap-

peals; or (3) If a significant question of 

law under the Constitution of the State 

of Washington or of the United States 

is involved; or .... 

 

Mr. Herndon contends that the lack of a factual basis for 

his guilty plea falls within the provisions of RAP 13.4 (b)(1), (2) 

and (3).  

As announced in State v. Nonog, 169 Wn.2d 220, 226, 237 

P.3d 250 (2010): “More than merely listing the elements, the 

information must allege the particular facts supporting them.” 
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The Information in Mr. Herndon’s case does not set out 

any specific facts to support a plea of guilty to RCW 9A.36.021 

(1)(c). The Court of Appeals determined that Mr. Herndon’s 

affirmation of his statement in the guilty plea satisfied the 

requirement that a sufficient factual basis must be present to 

support a plea. Again, the Court of Appeals is in error.  

A factual basis exists if there is suffi-

cient evidence from which a jury could 

conclude the defendant is guilty. State 

v. Newton, 87 Wn.2d 363, 370, 552 

P.2d 682 (1976). The factual basis 

“may come from any source the trial 

court finds reliable, and not just the ad-

missions of the defendant,” Newton, 

87 Wn.3d at 370 “so long as the mate-

rial relied upon the trial court is made 

a part of the record.” 

 

Personal Restraint of Fuamaila, 131 Wn. App. 908, 924, 131 

P.3d 318 (2006) quoting State v. Osborne, 102 Wn.2d 87, 95, 

684 P.2d 683 (1984).  

The record reflects that Mr. Herndon’s statement is the 

only basis upon which the sentencing court relied. 
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“Essential elements include facts that must be proved 

beyond a reasonable doubt to convict a defendant of a charged 

crime.” State v. Melland, 9 Wn. App. 2d 786, 811, 450 P.3d 562 

(2019); see also: State v. Zillyette, 175 Wn.2d 153, 158, 307 P.3d 

712 (2013); and State v. Sullivan, 196 Wn. App. 314, 319, 382 

P.3d 786 (2016).  

The Court of Appeals decision also relies upon the 

colloquy that was conducted between the trial court and Mr. 

Herndon. The colloquy does not cure the defect.  

During the colloquy between the trial 

judge and defendant, no attempt was 

made to orally elicit a description of ei-

ther defendant’s acts or state of mind 

which resulted in the charge to which 

he ultimately pleaded guilty... Because 

that statement is a mere conclusion of 

law, and, more importantly, fails to set 

forth any of the elements which a jury 

could have found a defendant guilty... 

we hold that it falls short of fulfilling 

the factual basis requirement of CrR 

4.2 (d).  

 

State v. Powell, 29 Wn. App. 163, 167, 627 P.2d 1337 (1981).  
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The Court of Appeals position is that Mr. Herndon was 

required to comply with CrR 4.2 (f) before he could appeal the 

question of the sufficiency of the underlying factual basis of the 

plea.  

CrR 4.2 (f) states: 

Withdrawal of Plea. The court shall 

allow a defendant to withdraw the de-

fendant's plea of guilty whenever it ap-

pears that the withdrawal is necessary 

to correct a manifest injustice.... 

 

There is nothing in the rule that requires that a defendant 

who has pled guilty must comply with this subparagraph before 

challenging the sufficiency of the factual basis for a plea.  

Accused persons have a constitutional 

right to know the charges against them. 

U.S. CONST. AMEND. VI; WASH. 

CONST. art. I, § 22 “Pursuant to this 

right, ‘[t]he accused ... has a 

constitutional right to be apprised of 

the nature and cause of the accusation 

against him.... This doctrine is 

elementary and of universal 

application, and is founded on the 

plainest principle of justice.’” State v. 

Gehrke, 193 Wn.2d 1, 6, 434 P.3d 522 

(2019) (lead opinion) (first and third 
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alternations in original) (quoting State 

v. Ackles, 8 Wash. 462, 464-65, 36 P. 

597 (1894)). The State gives notice of 

charges by Information, which “shall 

be a plain, concise, and definite written 

statement of the essential facts 

constituting the offense charged.” CrR 

2.1 (a)(1).  

 

State v. Pry, 194 Wn.2d 745, 751, 452 P.3d 536 (2019).  

The Court of Appeals decision also seems to imply that 

Mr. Herndon’s prior criminal history, which involved 

convictions for both second and fourth degree assault, somehow 

fulfills the requirement of a factual basis in the present case. Mr. 

Herndon has located no authority to support this aspect of the 

decision.  

In fact, the Pry case went on to state at 761-62: 

“...[T]he inadequacy of the infor-

mation cannot be cured by referring to 

the certificate of probable cause... 

[W]e do not treat certificates of proba-

ble cause as part of the information, 

even when they are attached to or ac-

company the information 

 

QUERY: Where are the facts to support an alleged felony theft? 
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 WPIC 35.11 sets out the instruction for second degree 

assault with intent to commit a felony. It requires that a jury be 

advised of the name of the felony that a defendant intended to 

commit. (Appendix “D”) 

WPIC 35.16 specifically tells a jury that the felony which 

a defendant intended to commit is an element of the offense. 

(Appendix “E”) 

The only case which Mr. Herndon has been able to locate 

in connection with an offense under RCW 9A.36.021 (1)(c) is 

State v. Costello, 29 Wash. 366 (1902). The Costello Court, in 

discussing the particular subsection, stated at 373: 

The information charges the defendant 

with the crime of “assault with intent 

to commit a felony.” The particular fel-

ony is not named in that part of the in-

formation, but, immediately following, 

the facts are stated which show the fel-

ony to be robbery. The defendant could 

not have been misled as to the particu-

lar felony which was clearly charged 

against him.  
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Mr. Herndon’s case is substantially different since there 

are no factual predicates to support his plea to second degree 

assault-DV by means of intent to commit a felony theft.  

6. CONCLUSION 

Mr. Herndon satisfies the requirements of RAP 13.4 (b)(1)  

by submitting that the Court of Appeals decision violates State v. 

Osborne, supra; State v. Nonog, supra; State v. Pry, supra; and 

State v. Costello, supra.  

 Mr. Herndon submits that the Court of Appeals decision is 

also adverse to the decisions in Personal Restraint of Fuamaila, 

supra; State v. Melland, supra; and State v. Powell, supra as 

proscribed by RAP 13.4 (b)(2). 

Mr. Herndon also submits that the provisions of RAP 13.4 

(b)(3) are met due to violation of his constitutional right to due 

process under the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States 

Constitution and Const. art. I, §§ 3 and 22.   

The Court of Appeals decision should be reversed and the 

case remanded to the trial court for dismissal.  
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Certificate of Compliance: I hereby certify there are 1999 

words contained in this Petition For Discretionary Review. 

 

DATED this 24th day of February, 2023. 

   Respectfully submitted, 

 

   s/ Dennis W. Morgan     _________________ 

   DENNIS W. MORGAN    WSBA #5286 

   Attorney for Defendant/Appellant. 

   P.O. Box 1019 

   Republic, WA 99166 

   (509) 775-0777 

   (509) 775-0776 
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In the Office of the Clerk of Court 
WA State Court of Appeals, Division HI 

IN TIIE COURT OF APPEALS OF TIIB STA TE OF W ASIIlNGTON 
DIVISION TIIREE 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Respondent, 

v. 

LLOYD EDWIN HERNDON, II, 

Appellant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

No. 38533-7-III 

UNPUBLISHED OPINION 

S'. ·)DOWAY, CJ. - Lloyd Herndon appeals his conviction for assault in the second 

degreer---domestic violence, which followed his plea of guilty to that charge. For the first 

time on appeal, he contends the trial court was not presented with a factual basis for his 

plea as required by CrR 4.2( d), a rule violation that he argues deprived him of due 

process. In a pro se statement of additional grounds (SAG), he contends that in entering 

the plea, he relied on information that the victim had agreed to a mental health sentencing 

alternative the State had agreed to recommend at sentencing. At sentencing, however, the 

victim objected to the sentencing alternative and the court declined to impose it. 

Mr. Hemdon's brief fails to demonstrate that a factual basis for his plea was 

lacking. While the issue raised in his SAG identifies a mistake that could arguably make 

his gui:'t1 plea involuntary, controlling case law holds that he waived a right to withdraw 

his plea by not requesting that remedy upon learning of the misunderstanding. 

We affinn. 
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No. 38533-7-III 
State v. Herndon 

FACTS AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

In June 2021, the State charged Mr. Herndon with one count of assault in 

the seco :i.d degree-domestic violence. The information, in its caption, identifies 

RCW 9A.36.021(l)(e) as the basis for the assault charge. RCW 9A.36.02l(l)(e) applies 

to assault "[w]ith intent to commit a felony." 

The body of the information alleged that "[o]n or about the 1st day of June, 2021, 

in the County of Adams, State of Washington, the above-named Defendant, with intent to 

commit a felony, did assault another person, to-wit .... " Clerk's Papers {CP) at 7 

(emphasis added). In apparent error, it continued, "contrary to Revised Code of 

Washington 9A.36.02l(l)(c)." Id. {emphasis added). RCW 9A.36.021(l)(c) applies to 

"[a]ssault[ing] another with a deadly weapon." There is no evidence the defense ever 

noted or 11uestioned this inconsistency in the trial court. 

fa the fall of 2021, the parties reached a plea agreement. In their written 

agreement, Mr. Herndon agreed to plead guilty "[a]s charged in Count I of the 

... original . . . information," with a special finding of domestic violence. CP at 4 7. 

The prosecutor agreed to recommend that the court impose a then-recently enacted 

mental health sentencing alternative codified at RCW 9.94A.695. 

2 
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No. 3~5 :3_ 7-III 
State,, Herndon 

The parties stipulated that the real and material facts for the purpose of sentencing 

were those set forth Mr. Herndon's statement of defendant on plea of guilty. Mr. 

Herndon provided the following facts in that statement: 

11. The judge hlS asked me to 51m what I did in my own words that make., me guilty of this crime, including enhancements and domestic violCIICC relationships, if they apply. Thi, is my stmmeu: 

CP at 61. 

On 'Xat I} ~i) • in &lam< Cann l:y , W«sl,,~ tm 1 1A • i e. 
X ;r,zl.e"-U tr, r.-:...,,,,. (A lcloky f+.tft,f D.fS.,l;fft,,J 

At the hearing on whether to accept the guilty plea, the prosecutor told the court 

that the .·esolution reached was unique in the sense that Mr. Herndon would be asking to 

be sentenced under the new mental health sentencing alternative. He said that personnel 

of his office had spoken to the victim, who "is on board with this resolution." Report of 

Proceedings (RP) at 19. The prosecutor expressed his own view that "this is a good 

alternative in this case." Id. 

The court's questioning of Mr. Herndon before accepting his guilty plea included 

the following: 

THE COURT: Mr. Herndon, I have two documents, both of which 
appear to bear your signature. A Statement of Defendant on Plea of Guilty 
and a Felony Plea Agreement. Did you read both of these documents over 
with your attorney? And did you understand them? 

MR. HERNDON: Yes, Your Honor. 

3 
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No. 38533-7-III 
State v. Herndon 

TIIB COURT: Mr. Herndon, what is your plea, guilty or not guilty, 
to the charge of assault in the second degree with domestic violence? 

MR. HERNDON: Guilty. 

THE COURT: Do you make said plea freely and voluntarily? 
MR. HERNDON: Yes, Your Honor. 

TIIB COURT: At (p]aragraph eleven there is a statement. It reads 
as follows: On June 1, 2021, in Adams County, Washington, while I 
intended to commit a felony theft, I assaulted a family or household 
member. Is that your statement, sir? 

MR. HERNDON: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Is it a true statement? 

MR. HERNDON: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: i find the defendant' s plea of guilty to be knowingly, 
intelligently, and voluntarily made. He understands the charge, the 
crnsequences of his plea. There is a factual basis for his plea I find him 
i Jilty as charged. 

RP at 20-21. 

Mr. Herndon was sentenced a week later. As agreed, the prosecutor recommended 

that the court impose the mental health sentencing alternative, at the same time 

acknowledging that the evaluation by the Department of Corrections was "a little 

ambivalent on their support." RP at 25. In concluding his oral recommendation, the 

prosecutor stated, "When we entered this the [sic] victim was on board. It was my 

understanding, expressed to me [by] our victim advocate at the time, that she was on 

board. So, we've reached this resolution." RP at 25-26. The prosecutor added that the 

victim wr i present, however, and wished to address the court. 

4 
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No. 38533-7-III 
State v. Herndon 

mvited to speak by the court, the victim related that she had been in a relationship 

with Mr. Herndon for three years and felt she "became a victim to his mental and 

physical abuse" during that time. RP at 26. She stated that the charged offense was not 

Mr. Hemdon's first assault and spoke at some length about the violence Mr. Herndon 

exhibited during their relationship. She said, "I ask, I beg of you, to not allow this man to 

get a lower sentence but the maximum time you can give him. He is a monster who 

deserves to be punished for every time he has broken a woman or a home." RP at 28. 

When she finished, the court sought clarification on whether she had supported the 

proposed sentencing alternative: 

TIIE COURT: Madam, you just asked me to sentence this man to 
Ule maximum I could sentence him to. The prosecutor just told me that you 
are in favor, or expressed that you were in favor of the mental health 
treatment option. 

[VICTIM]: I was not. 

TIIE COURT: Are you not? 

[VICTIM]: I was not and I told him that today when I came in. He 
said it was a miscommunication between his old person that was in there 
and me. Now, I was never in agreement for him to get this. 

THE COURT: I understand. Thank you, madam. 

RP at 29. 

Defense counsel addressed the court next and repeated the prosecutor' s report that 

the victim's advocate told the parties that the victim was in support of the sentencing 

altematlv· .. Notwithstanding the victim's announced position, defense counsel argued at 

5 
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No. 38533-7-III 
State v. Herndon 

length that Mr. Herndon was a good candidate for the sentencing alternative, 

charact".izing his client as receptive to counseling and medication to treat his mental 

diagnoses, and as demonstrating accountability by entering a guilty plea. 

When Mr. Herndon was invited to speak, he expressed shame and remorse for his 

actions, stated that his mental health had played a role, and requested the sentencing 

alternative. 

In announcing its sentence, the court began by addressing the victim' s position: 

Ordinarily I am very, very willing to consider treatment alternatives. In this 
case, the statute specifically says that the Court shall consider the victim's 
opinion whether the defendant should receive a sentence under this section. 
To me that highlights the victim's opinion as a factor in the Court's 
consideration and the Legislature must have added that special language for 
a reason. 

I do not believe that either attorney in this case misrepresented the 
"· L:tim's opinion and I don't fault either attorney in this case. But the 
victim testified that her primary fear is that he will come back to harm her. 
That is justifiable because his criminal history includes two protection order 
violations, both felonies. 

RP at 38-39. Rather than impose the sentencing alternative, the court imposed a midpoint 

sentence of 50 months' confinement. 

Mr. Herndon appeals. 

ANALYSIS 

Mr. Herndon's brief assigns error to the trial court's acceptance of a guilty plea 

that "does not comply with the requirements of CrR 4.2( d) and contravenes the due 

6 
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No. 38533-7-III 
State v. Herndon 

process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution and 

Cons .. .'.l!t. I,§§ 3 and 22." Br. of Appellant at 1. Yet the only issue he identifies in his 

opening brief is whether a sufficient factual foundation was provided for the guilty plea 

and, if not, whether his conviction should be vacated. Elsewhere, he states that the 

issue is whether, "in the absence of the factual predicates necessary to substantiate the 

charge[, the plea] is invalid." Id. at 9. He supports his contention that the court was not 

presented with a factual basis for the plea with two arguments: first, that "the Information 

charges an erroneous subparagraph ofRCW 9A.36.021," and second, that Mr. Hemdon's 

statement of the facts that made him guilty "amounts to nothing other than an admission 

to fourth degree assault." Br. of Appellant at I 0. Significantly, Mr. Herndon does not 

contend -11 his brief that the trial court accepted a plea that was not knowing, voluntary, 

and intelligent. 

The State's threshold response to the "no factual basis" challenge is that it is a 

nonconstitutional challenge being made for the first time on appeal, and we should apply 

RAP 2.5(a) and decline to review it. The State also contests the two bases on which a 

factual basis was allegedly lacking. 

Mr. Herndon replies that the error assigned has constitutional implications and can 

be raised for the first time on appeal under either RAP 2.5(a)(2) or (3). 

7 
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~o. 38533-7-m 
Stale v. llenvion 

The State's issue presec.alion challengt i• well-talm,. but it is sometimes more 

expeditious to dispense with an alleged error on its merits than to >1mtlyze an appellant's 

argumeo,s tu1dra RAP 2.5(a)(2) and (J). It fa more expeditious to reject Mr. Herndon•~ 

claim~-, error on the merits here. 

J. The information'• inco11si.stcm references lll two subsec1iom of 
RC\V IIA.36.021 does not prevail Mr. Herndon's guilty plea 
starement from sen,ing a.~ a facmal basis for his plea 

CrR 4.2(d) requires tl1at "[qbe coun shall not emer a judgment upon a plea of 

guilty unless it is satisfied that there is a factual ha.<i~ for the plc>1.'' The rule•~ 

rcquiremenl J'fotects defcndllllls who are in tbe position of voluntarily pleading guilty 

with an undersumwng of the Dllture of th'-' charge, but wbo do not reali7,e that their 

conduct does not 11etually lilll within the charge. /r, re l'er.t. Restrailll of C.rui>tree, 

141 Wn.2d 577, 58S, 9 P.3d 814 (2000). 

,, · aong mean~ by which an .individual can commit second degree assault are 

(uoder citcumstanoes not runoWJting 1o assault in the first degree) either a[a]!l.~ault[ing] 

anolberv.ith a deadly w.,apon," which is made criminal by RCW 9A.36.021(l)(c), or, 

"[w]ith inlent to commit a felony, a.~•,.1iltringJ anolher," which is made criminal by 

RCW 9A.J6.02.J(l)(e). As recoumed above, the infonnalion filed against Mr. Hemdon 

cited s11bsee1ion (e} of the statute in i1s ~ption and tlie body of the infonnarion alleged 

Ihm "the above-nametl Oetendant, wilh intent ro commit a felony, did assault anotb.:r-
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person," hut that seincmce continued, inconsistently, "cootrw:yto Revised Code of 

Washington 9A.36.0.2l(l)(c)." ~Pat 7 {ea,phasis added). 

!I '.r. liemdon's statement of plen on guilty de.;cribcd the crime LO which he was 

pleading guilty as only "Assault in the Second Degree-Domestic Violmce." CP at 51. 

It stnted th<11 lhe crime's elements were "as contained in the Information." Id. Mr. 

Herndon's handwritten explimaLion of what made hi.bi guilty was mat, on the date a.nd 

place charged, "y,11.iJe I intended to commit a felony theft, l llSsaulted a family or 

household membei." CP at 61. 

Given that the 9lalLCment on pie~ of guilty iuemi:fics the crime generfoolly li>l 

"Assault in the S...cond Dcgreet we can see wh'-TC .Mr. IJemdon's expl.tnation of what 

made him guilty would provide an insufficient factual bas.is if he was charged and 

convicted of a mean~ of second degree ~$ault orher than RCW 91\,36.021( I )(e). Butthe 

infom.~·.:on before the court whco it nccepu.:d the plea was overwhelmingly that he was 

pleading guilLy to a violation of R.CW 9A.36.021 (IX e). 

While 1he State acknowledge:. a citutio11 ci:ror in lite informa1ion, it point• out that 

this sing](! error is ofiset not only by the correc1 ~tannory dlation in lhe caption but more 

importondy, by the cnnsisteru description of the offense as being an assaull ''wilh intent 

to commit a felony'' in {I) the information, (2) Mr. Hemdon's statement oftht real 

aod matcdal flll:ls in tile Statement on pka of guilty, and (3) lbe colloquy with the 

9 
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co\ll1 when accepting the plea. See RP at 21. MI. Hemdon's judgment aud Se!llencc 

entered a week Jarer was also consistent, ccm,icl.ing him of 9Ccond degree assault under 

RCW 9.4.36.02l(l)(e). 

Notably, ~r. Handon does not challenge the sufficiency of the charging 

docwnc· ,t. If he had, what is required is a plain, conci~e ond definite written swement of 

lhe essential facts constituting the offeuse charged. CrR Z. I (a)(l ). \\lhile the infonoation 

must state the official or customary citation of the stalllte the defendant i8 alleged to have 

violated, error in the citation or it,; lllllission is not ground for dismissal of the informntiou 

or reversal of a conviction if the error did not mislead the defendant to hi6 prejudice. 

CrR 2.l(a)(J); State v. Borriro, 97 Wn, App. IOI, l07 & n.21, 982 l:'.2d 1187 (1999), 

(citing State v. Vangr,rperi, 125 Wn,2d 782, 787-88, 888 P.2d 1177 (1995)), adhered ro 

on remand, noted at.103 W.u. App. 1045 (2000). 

2. Mr. Herndon doe.• nnt demonstmte that lib guilty plea statement 
"amoums to nothing other than an admission to fourth degree a.s,aulr' 

t. · r. H1,-rndon's remaining chaUenge lo lhe factual basis for his plea is that his 

handv.Titten statement of the facts "amount• 10 nothing other lhan an admission to fourth 

degree assault." Rr. of Appelllilll al 10. 

"A per3on is guilty of a.~sault in the fourth degree it; under circumstance~ nol 

amounting to assault in the first, second, 01 third degree, or <'!lstotlial iis,ault, he or she 

a~saults another." RCW 9A.36.041(1). To repear, assault in 'lile ,ecuntl degree under 

JO 
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RCW 9A.36.02l(l)(e) is committed when a person, in circumstances not amounting to 

assault in the first degree, " [ w]ith intent to commit a felony, assaults another." Of note, 

Mr. Hemdon's agreed criminal history reveals that before pleading guilty in this case, he 

had been convicted of both second and fourth degree assault: he was convicted of second 

degre<- assault in 2008, and fourth degree assault in 2012 and 2013. 

Again, Mr. Hemdon's handwritten statement of the facts that made him guilty 

was, "On June 1, 2021, in Adams County, Washington, while I intended to commit a 

felony theft, I assaulted a family or household member." CP at 61. Since that statement 

amounts to second degree assault, it could not constitute a fourth degree assault. 

Mr. Herndon argues, however, that "[e]ven though the .. . statement references . .. 

an attempt to commit theft, the degree of theft is not identified. Therefore, it does not fit 

within the parameters of second-degree assault . . . . " Br. of Appellant at 11 . Yet, as the 

State points out, Mr. Hemdon' s statement does more than speak of an intent to commit 

theft, it i :,eaks of"intend[ing] to commit afelony theft." CP at 61 (emphasis added). The 

guilty plea statement was not required to identify the degree of felony theft. Br. ofResp' t 

at 24 (citing In re Pers. Restraint of Ness, 70 Wn. App. 817, 821, 855 P.2d 1191 (1993) 

(citing, in tum, In re Pers. Restraint of Hews, 108 Wn.2d 579, 596, 741 P.2d 983 (1987) 

("The constitution does not require that a defendant admit to every element of the 

charged crime in order to enter a valid guilty plea, but necessitates merely that the 

11 
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defendant understand the critical elen11mls of the crime and admit to conduct which 

satisfies lhose element,..")), abrogated on other ~unds by State v, B11cknum, 190 Wn.2d 

51, 60•61, 409 P.3d 193 (2018)). 

Mr. Herndon admits that his guilty plea statement was not n,quired lo identity a 

sp,,cific felony. Reply Br. at 9. He argues, however, !hat "iftbe mat~ had proceeded lo 

trial" rh, Stare would have been required to establish his immt lo commit a felony degree 

of theft (first or second deg1:'e¢ thcfi), since third degree theft i~ a gi:oss misdemeanor. 

Br. of Appellaru: at 9-10. This is a nou sequitur. In accepting the pica, the ttial court was 

not conducting a trial. Cf., State v. Saa.t, 118 Wn.2d 37, 43,820 P.2d S0.5 (1991) (''In 

determining wheth...r a faclllal basis exists for a pk,i, the trial coun ,1e .. t1 not fie convinced 

beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant is in fact guilty."). 

¼. Hem<.lon concludes the argument in his opening brief by identifying "twn 

cases that discnss siluu.tions similar to his case": Stare v. Z11mwalt, 79 Wn. App. 124, 

901 l'.2d 319 (1995), and State v. Arnold, 81 Wn. App. 179,914 P.2d 762 {1996), Br. of 

Appel Ian! at IS. Zumwalt addrc!!Ses tll~ proposition that a guil!y plea statemen! may no1 

simply ,~rrol the information with cunclusions of law. Emblematic of the problem with 

mere conclusions of law arc Zumwalt and State•· l'owell, 29 Wn. App. 163,627 P.2d 

1337 (1981). In Zumwalr, the court held that statements that Zumwalt was "'armed with 

11 deadly weapon"' and v.-ai. guilty of the '"del:ldly weapon tmhancement"' were legal 
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conclu•iuns and locked con1ent thlll would c~r.ablish a factual basfa fur iu;cepting a pica to 

the enhancement. 79 \Vn. App. at 130-31. In Powell, the defcn~t's handwritten 

statement, •"I did participate in the I [degree] murder of Charles Allison'" co11ld1101 

Iuliill the facrual basis requirement of CrR 4.2(d). 29 Wn. App. at 167 (alteration in 

original). Arnold, the oilier CIISC cited by l\.ir. Herndon, is entirely unhelpful. Mr. 

Ileind ·,,. cites to only dicta thai descrit,.,,; a generlli need to scrutinize pica statements, in 

a.case where this court fo11od an adequate basis for Arnold's plea. 81 Wn. App. al 384-

85. 

'While a gui!fy pie.a staimient must amount to more than a legal conclusion, lhc 

mere fact tluit ii employs legal word; of art i~ not disqualifying; what matters is that the 

cuw:t is satisfied that it evinc~ the defendant'• undcrstmding of lhe relationship berween 

the law and the nuderlying facts. Stare v. Heaps, 36 Wn. App. 718,725,677 l'.2d 1141 

(1984). In Heaps, the guilty plea staiermmt was that at a particular dMe and place. 

defendant did •'-willfully and unlnwfully fraudulently make, alter lUld forge a check."' 

See id. T :is oourl h~ld that the trial court could reasonably find those to he common 

1"1'llls within a layman•• understatuling. 

Here, Mr. Herndon had un agi-ccd criminal bi.story comprising past convictions of 

i felonies and 17 misdemeanors, so the trial c<.>un could reasonably view him llS someone 

with an tmdersumding of the distincti<.>n between felonies atu:l lesser crimes. And 

11 
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Mr. Hcmdo11's criminal hislory included a conviction of Lhird degree theft, the only 

uonf elunious degree of theft. so he was aware of the low dollar value threshold thai 

would prevem a theft from being a felony. 

Mr. Hen1do11 fails to demonstrate that the trial court wa~ not pres,mled with a 

factual basis for his pie.<!. 

STATh:11,ID/T OJ:I ADDITIONAL GROUNDS 

ln a prose ~1anement of additional grounds, Mr. Herndon Slates that he relied on 

infonr,;.li.on that the victim had agreed to the mental health scorencing altetuative, that he 

"11E aware the •lo.lute requires the court to consider the victim's wi.<hes, aod "therefore, I 

agreed to die pl~ ngrccment." SAG a1 I. He docs not identify th<' relief be i$ ~eeking. 

but presumably he seeks lo wnltdraw hi~ guilty pl1:a. ·111e court may allow a defendant to 

withdraw his plea of guilty whenever it appear., necess,ay to correct a 11aanifest iajustice. 

CrR4.2(f). 

Due process requires a knowing, volunrary, and intelligent guilty pica. Boykin ~

Alabcim11, 395 U.S. 238, 242, 89 S. Ct. 1709, 23 L. Eel. 2d 274 ( 1969); In,~ Pers. 

Restraint f!flsat!we, 151 Wn.2d 294,297, 88 P.3d 390 (2004). A defendant may 

cballen~, lhe voluntarinc,~ of a plea based on misinfomu,tion abou! ~ direct sentencing 

consequence:. Stat:11 v. Weyrich, 163 Wn.2d 554, 557, 182 P.Jd 96.5 (2008). In 

{,ire Personul R.e3trainrofFmiseeu, 132 Wn. App. 464,469, 132 P.3d 154 (2006), this 

14 
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wun held that where the parries to a ple.l agreement were mutually mistaken about the 

defendant"$ possible eligibilily for a drug offender sentencing alternative-- being 

unaware that some prior burglary conviction~ made him ineligible -the mistake 

concen,cd a direct sentencing consequence. And thi~ w115 so even though Fonseca was 

aw.are that there was also an immigi-etion impediment to hi$ eligil>ility, although tha1 was 

a problem he might h~ve been able to resolve. id. The coun likened Fun.scca' s 

circ11mr .a.c,ces to those in State v. K.issee, 88 Wn. ApJ). 817, 822, 94 7 P .2d 262 (1997}, in 

which lhe co11.rt held mai Kissee'• misuru.lerstanding that he wa~ eligible for a special sex 

offender sentencing alternative wa:; a direct sentencing consequence. As observed by this 

court, Kissei,'s mistaken belief in his eligibility (a belief shared by the prosecutor, 

defen,e counsel, and the trial judge) would produce a deflllili,; immediate and aulornatic 

ettcct on hi~ range of punishment. ld. 

Here, Mr. Hemdon's knowledge that the pros<:4'utor would recommend the 

sentencing alte.-nalive andhio belief that the victim would support jt presented him with a 

favorable prospect for a lower range of punishment. lhe withdrawal nf lhe victim's 

support d .I not render Mr. Herndon ineligible for the sentencing alternative, hut it 

certainly dimillished his prospects that ii would be imposed, 

We need not decide whether the mi~unders1andi.11g was enough lo render Mr. 

I:lemdon's guilty plea involunlmy, because ca.so law holds that by not mt1ving lo 

15 
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withdraw his plea when the victim's true position came to light, he has waived the right 

to withdraw it. 

A motion to withdraw a plea can be made after judgment, in which case it is 

governed by CrR 7.8. CrR 4.2(f). In State v. Mentloza, 157 Wn.2d 582, 592, 141 P.3d 49 

(2006), however, our Supreme Court held that the defendant in that case waived the right 

to challenge his plea where he was informed of a miscalculation of his offender score 

before sentencing and did not seize the opportunity to move to vacate the plea at that 

time. In State v. Blanks, 139 Wn. App. 543, 550, 161 P.3d 455 (2007), review denied, 

163 Wn '.!d 1046 (2008), the defendant, trying to distinguish Mentloza, argued that he 

should not be deemed to have waived his right to challenge a plea where sentencing 

immediately followed entry of his plea. He argued he was not given enough time to 

withdraw his plea. This court disagreed, observing that "Mendoza requires only the 

' opportunity to withdraw the plea, ' not a waiting period." Id. at 550 ( citing Mendoza, 

157 Wn.2d at 591).1 

1 To the same effect, see State v. Barnes, Nos. 71144-0-I, 71145-8-I, slip op. at 6 (Wash. Ct. App. Nov. 24, 2014) (unpublished), https://www.courts.wa.gov/opinions 
/index.cfm?fa=opinions.showOpinion&filename=711440MAJ (After learning that the term of community custody had been misrepresented, ('both [Barnes] and his attorney had an opportl .1ity to address the court. Either could have asked the court to allow Barnes to withdra ~ his plea .. . but neither did so."). 

The decision has no precedential value, is not binding on any court and is cited only for such persuasive value as its adherence to Blanks supports. See GR 14.1. 

16 
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Here, the victim's disapproval of the sentencing alternative was raised at the 

virtual inception of the sentencing. Both defense counsel and Mr. Herndon addressed the 

court thereafter. Rather than request leave to withdraw Mr. Hemdon's guilty plea, both 

continued to advocate for the sentencing alternative. Under Mendoza and Blanks, the 

option of withdrawing the plea on account of the misunderstanding was waived. 

Affirmed. 

A majority of the panel has determined this opinion will not be printed in the 

Washingt::m Appellate Reports, but it will be filed for public record pursuant to 

RCW :,..06.040. 

-j-7(:Uo~, C'..J:-
Siddoway, C.J. 

WE CONCUR: 

Fearing, J. 

Pennell, J. 

17 
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ADAMS COUNIV 
FILED 

~UN 03 ZOZI 
.PIUILETIE lcS{(E. ~ 
BY t,'lf. 1 

2 

3 

'4 

5 

6 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHI.NGTON 
IN AND FOR THf: COUNTY OF ADAMS 

7 
!STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

8 

9 

10 V, 

Plaintiff, 

11 LLOYD EDWIN HER.NOON, 11 
12 COB: 03-12-85 

SEX:M 
13 ADDRESS: 3331 361!' Ave. S 

14 Seattle, WA 98144 

) NO. 21-1-00053-01 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

l 
) 

INFORMATION FOR: 

COUl'IT I: ASSAULT IN THE SECOND 
DEGREE - DOMESTIC 
VIOLENCE 
RCW 9A.36.021(1)(e) 
RCW 2&.50.010(3)(a) 

) 
15 fl-----aaDef.=en=dcaa""nt ..... ---- ) 

16 COMES NOW K. PE"TER PALUBICKI, Chief Deputy Prose~uting Attorney for 
17 

Adams County, St3te of Washington, and by this Information charges !. .. OYD 
18 

EDWIN HERNDON with the crime of ONE COUNT OF ASSAULT IN THE SECOND 19 

20 DEGREE- DOMESTIC VIOLENCE In Adams County, Washington, as 1ollows: 

2l COUNT I: ASSAULT IN THE SECOND DEGREE-DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
22 

On or about Ille 1st day of June, 2021, ln the County of Adams, state of i 
23 Wa:1hlngton, the above-named Defendant, with intent to oommit a felony, did assault l 

anottier person, to-wit Racheal Al]ne lienillgton: contrary lo Revised Code or 
2
4 

Washington 9A.36.021 (1)(c); and furthennore do accuse the &bow-named 
25 defendant, Lloyd Edwin Herndon, fl, that at said time of ccmmltting the above crime 

k was against an intlmate panner as defined in RCW 26.50.010(7), whleh is a crime 
26 j of domestic violence, as dalined In Rew 10. 99.020, contrary lo Revised Code of · 
27 II WashlngtOn 26.50.01 0{J){a). 

28 
INFORIW\TION 

29 

Pll9• 1 otz 

Pajje 7 

ADAMS COUNTY 
Pr-.outln9 Atlomey 

210 W 81oacl1t1y 
Rf2Yll1, WA BSH~ 

50M6'~1~ 
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1 

2 ASSAULT IN THE SECOND DEGREE-DOMESTIC VIOLENCE is a Class B Felony, punishable by confinement in a state correctional institution for a maximum term of 3 ten (10) years, or by a fine in the amount of $20,000.00, or by both such 
4 confinement and fine on each count. 

5 DATED this yl day of JUNE, 2021. 

6 '"L 171". r". ,__ 
7 K. PETER PALUBICKI, WSBA #41685 

CHIEF DEPUlY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 8 

9 

10 STATEOFWASHINGTON ) 

11 

12 

13 

14 

County of Adams 
) § 
) 

K. PETER PALUBICKI, being first duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: 

That he is a duly appointed Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for said 
County and State; that he has read the foregoing Information, knows the contents 15 
thereof and believes the same to be true. 

16 

17 

18 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
INFORMATION 

29 

K. PETER PALUBICKI, WSBA #41685 

Page2 of2 

Page8 

ADAMS COUNTY 
Prosecuting Attorney 

210 W Broadway 
Ritzville, WA 99169 

509-659-3219 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

7 

8 

9 

10 I 

11 

12 

FILED 
Court of App•al1 

DM~ion Ill 
State oJWa,hin11ton 
21712022 3:14 PM 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF TI-IE STAT!! OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS 

8TATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Plaintiff, 

Y. 

l NO. 21-1-00053-01 
) 
) 
) 
) AFFIDAVIT OF PROBABLE CAUSE! 
J 
) 

13 ) 
LLOYD EDWIN HERDON, 11 

14 ) (ADPC) 
Defendant l 16 n----~==a=-____ ...,_ ___________ I 

16, 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 AfFIDA\llT OF PROBABLE 
CAUSE 

29 

Page 1 Of 1 

Pago 1 

ADAMS COUNr'V 
Pn,,ecullng Att0< •1y 

.210 w a, .. c1w ·.y 
Rllzvllle, WA 111111!1 

908-659~19 
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STATEOFWASHINGTON ) 
) ss 

COUNTYOFADAMS ) 

ASBINGTON FOR ADAMS COUNTY 

F ARRESTING OFFICER AND 
ING OF PROBABLE CAUSE 

NO. 21-A01531 

COMES NOW Hunter Klewin , LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER. AND STATES THAT THE FOLLOWING PERSON WAS ARRESTED BY TBJS OFFICER AT THE FOLLOWING TIME AND PLACE: 

NAME HERNDON, LLOYD E. 

INCIDENT# 2l-A01531 

IJSTED BOOKING CHARGES: 

DOB 3/12/1985 

DATE 6/01/21 

1. RCW 9A.36.021.1 ASSAULT 2ND l. 
DEGREE DV (VICTIM: HENIINGTON, 
RACHEAL A. 06/07/1982) 

3. ------------- 4. 

SEX M 

TIME 1449 

RACE B 

PLACE WB SHRAG REST 
AREAI-90 

THE ABOVE INDIVD>UAL WAS ARRESTED FOR THE LISTED CHARGES BASED UPON THE FOLLOWING FACTS AND cm.CUMSTANCES: (DESCRIBE BRIEFLY) 

On 6/01/21 at approximately 1449 hours, dispatch advised of a domestic assault at the west bound Shrag rest area in Adams County WA. The complainant, Scott Pena, observed the suspect striking a female victim in a parked car. Pena observed the vehicle leaving the rest area and continuing west bound on I-90. Pena followed the vehicle as it entered Grant County. 

I responded from the Ritzville area 

I contacted Washington State Troopers who bad stopped the vehicle on 1-90 near milepost 181. I was advised the suspect, Lloyd Herndon, was handcuffed in the backseat ofa Trooper's patrol vehicle. I contacted the victim, Racheal Henington, in her vehicle. -

Henington told me she was in a dating relationship with Herndon. They were driving to the Westside of Washington State from Ohio. 

Henington said she was in argument with Herndon. Herndon struck her several times with a closed fist while she was in the driver's seat and he was outside the vehicle. Herndon entered the vehicle and placed his hands arowid her neck and squeezed. Henington said she was unable to breathe when Herndon had bis hands on her neck. Henington said this happened two times. 

When Henington left the rest area she noticed a white work truck following her. The tru, , following her wuPma · 
ICERTIFV(ORDICLARE)UNDU.PENAI.TYOFn&JURYUNDERTHELAWSOFTHESTATEOFWASHINGTONTBATTffEfORECOINCIS "-;.,~ Mf:e.'P• R:re-vrtl,t M SIGNATIIU 

PLACE 
PqeNamberi 

Page2 
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STATEMENT OF ARRESTING omcER AND PRELIMINARY 'FINDING OF PROBABLE CAUSE I observed red abrasions on both sides of Henington 's neck. The was a lump forming unde.r her~ from where she was struclc. by Herndon 
Henington completed a written statement on the side of the road. Henington gave me '1er phone number to follow up with a more detailed statement later. 
I transferred Herndon from the Trooper's patrol vehicle to my patrol vehicle .. I advised Herndon of his Constitutional Rights ftom my department issued card. Herndon said he already said what he bad to say, .and it wouldn't make a difference anyway. I advised Herndon he was under arrest for assault 2nd degree domestic violence. 

Herndon was booked into the Adams County Jail. 

I contacted Scott Pena by phone. Pena confirmed he say Herndon strike Henington with a closed fist in "haymakcr" type blows. Pens Herndon struck Henington three times. Pena saw Herndon place his liands on Henington, but at the distance he was he could not tell what was happening. 

I ontCER IIECOMMIINDAnON 

GANG AFFILIATED I ~ □ I NO I □ 

~..::~.::er~ UNDIR PENALTY Of PDJURY UNDt:R THE LAWSOF111ESTATE OFWASHlNGl"ONTBATTIU: fOREGOlNG JS 14w~ SJCNATIJJlE R:I.-rz U-cll( 414 

Page 3 
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WPIC 85.11 f.RJMEti Af"lAINSl' P EKSONAL SkC:URITY 

WPIC S5.1J 

ASSA ULT- St:COND Dt:GREE- Wl1'H INTKNT TO 

COMMIT FJo;LONY-ELEMENTS 

To convict the defendant of the crime ol anault In the 

second degree, each ot the following element• ot the crime 

must be proved beyon d a reasonable doubt: 

(1 J That on or aboUI {o1o?'J, the defendant assaulted (,..,,.~ 

..... ~~':!!.1); 

(2) That the assault was commNted with Intent 10 commit 

(n:)~ ( id(lr,r); and 

(3) That !hi a a QI occurred In the Stele ol Waahln9'0<1. 

ff you find trom the evidence that each of theM •lements 

has been proved beyond • reasonable doubt, then it WIii be 

your duty to murn a verdict ol gu/lty. 

On the other hand, II alter weighing all the evidence you 

have • reasonable doubt as to any on& of lheaa elements. then 

It wlll b e your duty to re:tum a vordict of 1"10\ guilty. 

~lITT. 0~ llSF 

Fm in the ruunc ()( llt.£ ,'!.J)plica.blr rr,lony or fcluniL"s. 

J\1on~ whh thi; iniJl.ruction. ust-- \Vl' (C lO.O: ~Intuut -Jr.tention • 

•llv- 0.6Lilfo11), WPIC J5.!lil (A .. •ult--Jlu!iuitton:. and Wl'IC. 2.fi9 

tFdo1;y- Do1dgnaliur1 of\ n.nd a~1. lnstrrn:l.i.c-n dt1fining lhc p:uticular 

felony. 

Fo-r a lllktussion ~ tht' 1:hrase ~ hi.a act· in thP. jurisdicdoaal ("Hf-, 

ment . f:l.• t• i WPI(: 4.20 Clntrmluction} ilnd the '.:\otC\ nu 0 f!o to v,:PJC 4.21 

tl;J,..mot1t1 of\.ho Crirn~~orm). 

r;m,IMEN'l' 

All :wt.-ml\ In the ~ dPr,ntf4 i&, a c,~ 1:$ felo:,y uu..1086 the ju,.,

rctu rus :i.. s;pocf.a.J vorctict· finding tha t tho crime Y..u.:. ili:immitttd with 

se~uul inc.tivi.tion. RCW 9A.SU,021 (2) l!>.ppjies on.ly to ofT'°'O!\&I occutrine 

5"16 

I 

!: 
I 
V 
V 
2 
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·' · J ASSAULT, RECKLESS ENDANGERMENT WPIC 35.16 

WPIC 35.16 

ASSAULT-SECOND DEGREE (ALTERNATE 

MEANS)-WITH DEADLY WEAPON OR WITH 

INTENT TO COMMIT FELONY-ELEMENTS 

To convict the defendant of the crime of assault in the 

second degree, each of the following two elements of the crime 

must be proved beyond a reasonable doubt: 

(1) That on or about (date), the defendant assaulted (name of 

person) - - --

[(a) with a deadly weapon;] [or] 

[(b) with intent to commit (name of felony);] and 

(2) That this act occurred In the State of Washington. 

If you find from the evidence that element (2) and either 

atternatlve element (1 )(a) or (1 )(b) have been proved beyond a 

reasonable doubt, then It wlll be your duty to return a verdict of 

guilty. To return a verdict of guilty, the jury need not be unani

mous as to which of alternatives (1)(a) or (1)(b) has been proved 

beyond a reasonable doubt, as long as each juror finds that ei

ther (1)(a) or (1){b) has been proved beyond a reasonable doubt. 

On the other hand, if, after weighing all the evidence you 

have a reasonable doubt as to either element (1) or (2), then It 

will be your duty to return a verdict of not gullty. 

NOTE ON USE 

The instruction is drafted for cases in which the jury needs to be 

instructed using two or more of the alternatives for element (1). Care 

must be taken to limit the alternatives to those that were included in 

the charging document and are supported by sufficient evidence. For 

directions on when and how to draft instructions with alternative ele

ments, see WPIC 4.20 (Introduction) and the Note on Use and Com

ment to WPIC 4.23 (Elements of the Crime- Alternative Elements

Alternative Means for Committing a Single Offense-Form). For the 

related special verdict form, see WPIC 190.09 (Special Verdict Form

Elements with Alternatives). For any case in which substantial evi

dence supports only one of the alternatives in element (1), revise the 
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WPIC 85,16 CRIMEII AO~l!rf P&RSONAL S&Clo"RlTY 

mstruction t-0 remov~ rcferen.cee 10 altomativ& element■, following the 
fw-ruat sot forth \11 WPIC 4.2 l (Ei<,n,.nte of Lho Crime-Forn>). 

Alnn~ with thle inatru<lion, u•o •• •pplicable Wf'IC \0.01 (Inteni
J,,r,,nt:ion•lly-Defimtion), WPJC 2.06 (Deadly Weapon--Definition •• 
)]lmnontr-Fir<?arm or E¥ploaive) or WPIC 2.06.01 (Deadly Weapon
Ut-!finiLiuc. as Elem(;ttt-Vleapons Other thll.ll Firearnu1 and Explo1:1i\f0&), 
WPJC :l!i.fi0 (A•eault-Delli,ition), ..,,d WPIC 2.09 (Fol<>ny-DoBign•
tion oO. 

litlr a diacuesion of th~ phz08e •this att" in the juri£dielionA~ ele
ment, """ WPIC 4.20 (Int.roductioi,l and tru, Kot.• nn Usa to WI'IC 4.21 
(Elemen~ <:f th.,, Cri.ruc-•· Fo?'m), 

COMlllEJ\'T 

RCW 9A.ll6.021(1llc) at1d :el. 

!we tbc Comment to WPIC 35.11 :Ae .. ullr-S•cood Degre&-W,th 
Jnoont to f',•.rrnmil Felony-Elemente) for a g"'n~rul di8CU8sion of sacond 
degr&e aas!mlt. 

For a diBCUS1ion of off'enaea involving a.ltemativt means, aee WPlC 
4.20 llntrodur.t,on) and tho ~ote on t.:se and c..,mnont to WPJC 4.23 
(Element• of l.lw Crin:.e-Alternativ< Ele..,.nts-.'1ltcm•tiv• Moona for 
Coau:nlttlng • Single Olfe11..,._Forir.l. 

(C~l"rSnl as of Mo.rch 2(}20,./ 
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